
TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL  

Town Hall, 24 High Street, Tenterden, Kent. TN30 6AN 
 

Website: www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk 
Telephone: 01580 762271 

 

 

Email: townhall@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk  
Facsimile: 01580 765647 

 

 

Tuesday, 5 January 2021 
EXTERNAL COMMITTEE 

 
Notice is given that a Virtual meeting of the EXTERNAL COMMITTEE will be 

held on MONDAY, 11TH JANUARY, 2021 following meetings of the Town Council 
and Internal Committee which start at 7.00 pm. 

Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84478912207  
 
All members are summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and 

resolving upon the business to be transacted at the meeting. 

 
Phil Burgess, Town Clerk. 

 
Councillors Serving: M. Carter, J. Crawford, Mrs. J. Curteis (Vice-Chair), M. Hickmott, K. Mulholland, J. Nelson 
(Chair), R. Parkin and R. Quinton. 
Substitutes in the event of members’ absence: Cllrs Mrs. S.  Ferguson, Dr.  L. Lovelidge and Mrs. K. Walder. 
 

AGENDA 

 
1.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & SUBSTITUTING COUNCILLORS.  

 

2.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST.  
 

3.   MINUTES. 
To consider and, if approved, confirm and sign the minutes and report of 
the meeting held on 14th December 2020 as a correct record. 

 
4.   MATTERS ARISING.  

 
5.   REPRESENTATION FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC. 

Members of the public may make personal representations at this meeting by giving written notice of a request to speak and indicating 

briefly the matter of interest or relevant agenda item to the Town Clerk or Deputy Town Clerk no later than 12 noon on the day of the 

meeting. Provided always that speakers are resident in a ward of the Council and, give their full name and address prior to speaking, 

the committee Chairman may (or may choose not to) invite individuals to speak at the relevant point in the meeting. Speeches may 
not exceed three minutes duration and speakers may not participate in any subsequent debate between committee members. At the 

Chairman’s discretion, only one speech may be made in support of each side of any contentious issue. 

 
6.   COUNCILLORS' QUESTIONS. 

At the Chairman’s discretion, Councillors may ask a question about any item relevant to this committee that is not on the agenda. 
Every question shall be put and answered without discussion. An answer may take the form of a direct oral answer or reference to a 

Town Council publication. Where a reply cannot be conveniently given at this meeting, an oral or written answer may be circulated at a 

later date. All councillors present will be permitted to contribute to the debate on agenda items but only members of this committee will 

be permitted to vote. 

 
7.   SUB-COMMITTEE & WORKING GROUP REPORTS. 

 
(a) Donations Sub-committee.  Report from a meeting on 6th January 

2021 and recommendations (to be tabled). 

 
(b) Climate Change Sub-committee.  Report of a meeting held on 10th 

December 2020. * 
 (Pages 1 - 4) 
 

8.   INSTALLATION OF A FLOWERING CHERRY TREE. 
 

Public Document Pack

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84478912207


 

To consider supporting a resident’s request for the installation of a 
flowering Cherry Tree at West Cross on the green next to the William 
Caxton. * 

 (Page 5) 
 

9.   ADMINISTRATION LIST 181. 
To note the log of reports submitted to KCC Highways, Public Rights of 
Way and ABC up to 31st December 2020. * 

 (Pages 6 - 7) 
 

10.   CORRESPONDENCE. 
None. 
 

11.   MINOR MATTERS. 
None. 

 
12.   ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED TO THE 

CHAIR. 
No decision may lawfully be made under this item but matters which involve no more than an exchange of information may be 
discussed. 

 

 
 

End. 
 
Attachments and tabled documents can be obtained from the Town Clerk’s office or downloaded from www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk. 



TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL –EXTERNAL COMMITTEE  
 

CLIMATE CHANGE SUB-COMMITTEE 
 

NOTES OF A MEETING ON THURSDAY, 10 DECEMBER 2020 
 
Present: J. Colvin, J. Crawford, G. Gandolfo, K. Mulholland, R. Quinton and 

K. Walder.  P. Burgess (Town Clerk) and S. Smith (Admin Assistant) 
 

28 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. 

Cllr. Dr. Lovelidge has resigned from the committee. 
 

29 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING. 
The minutes of the meeting held on 12th November 2020 were agreed. 
 

30 MATTERS ARISING. 
Cllr. Mrs Walder commented that she attended KCC’s Kent 2050: Road to 

Net Zero virtual Conference last week along with Cllrs. Mulholland, 
Quinton and Crawford. Kate said that lots of contacts were made and she 
found it very useful.  

 
31 REFINING MEMBERSHIP 

Jayne Colvin was co-opted to the sub-committee and has signed the code 
of conduct. 
 

32 DRAFT TERMS OF REFERENCE 
The Terms of Reference were adopted. 

 
33 SPEAKER - CLAIRE NORMAN, WASTE AND RECYCLING EDUCATION 

OFFICER AT ABC 

Claire Norman the Waste and Recycling Education Officer at Ashford 
Borough Council gave a talk. Claire explained that she has been in the 

role since November last year and has met Kate in a previous role.  
 
Claire had a meeting with Cllr. Quinton yesterday and is happy to offer 

her support from a council point of view in increasing the recycling in the 
borough. Roger commented that he and Claire visited the waste facility 

area at the rear of Tenterden Leisure Centre and agreed that it was 
unsightly. They wondered if it would be possible to fence off and enlarge 
the compound to take electrical goods, shoes and clothing waste for 

recycling. Also, ABC hold a Compost Giveaway in May, whereby up to 40 
tonnes of compost can be collected and used by people within the town 

for their flowerbeds etc. Claire explained that residents sign up and 
arrange a booking slot, then arrive with their own bags to collect the free 

compost. The compost is made from the food waste that ABC collect. It 
goes to an anaerobic digestion plant and over eight weeks gets turned 
into compost. It is slightly acidic but once mixed with soil or compost is 

great for growing vegetables. It won’t attract rats because the ammonia 
is removed during the bio-degrading process. Aspire use the compost 

throughout the whole year on Ashford borough planters.  
After a discussion it was decided that perhaps a smaller compost delivery 
to the allotments would be a good way to trial this offer.  

 
Claire went on to talk about the TerraCycle Scheme. She commented that 

she thought it was an amazing scheme. In her village crisp packets are 
collected in a wheelie bin outside the Primary School. Each crisp packet Page 1
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collected is worth about a penny. Three years ago two people in Ashford 
started crisp packet and coffee pod collection to support the Air 

Ambulance. The collections are taken to their house where the items are 
weighed and collected by TerraCycle. The crisp packets and coffee pods 

are reduced down into plastic pellets which are then used to make further 
items such as benches, watering cans and plant tubs, which can then be 
purchased. School children can learn about how their recycling can be 

used in the community. There are many collecting schemes that can be 
signed up to, although a lot are closed. 

Claire advised that we start with two or three schemes and then introduce 
others, she empties her collection point once a week and wears sturdy 
gloves as sometimes the bins are contaminated with other waste.  

Claire advised that Homewood School is signed up for writing implements 
– biros, highlighters etc. This is a coveted scheme that is now closed to 

new collectors. Claire advised that she could provide posters and bins 
which do not need to be at Homewood, it could be anywhere. Kate said 
that she would ask Homewood about their scheme.  

Ken asked Claire about battery recycling and Claire advised that they can 
be put in a clear plastic bag and placed on top of the green recycling bins 

on collection day.  
Roger asked about electrical items, clothing and shoe banks. Claire 

explained that these take up parking spaces which are classed as 
revenue. An ideal place maybe to the rear of Tenterden Leisure Centre or 
Bridewell Lane car park, with Bridewell Lane perhaps being preferable due 

to  security reasons, as there has been anti-social behaviour issues 
behind the leisure Centre in the past and there would be concerns of 

vandalism. ABC will look into how much revenue may be lost from using 
the parking spaces and decide on the possibility of siting the containers in 
Tenterden. Roger commented that currently Tenterden residents use 

carbon fuel to travel to the Household Recycling Centre in Ashford which 
defeats the object. Ken commented that the textile recycling unit by the 

fire station is not an ideal location as parking can be a problem when 
people use the Shop around the Clock forecourt. Claire suggested finding 
out who owns it and look into re-siting it.  

Claire explained that the Tassimo collection points accept all coffee pod 
brands but that Tassimo fund the recycling. Posters can be provided with 

details of the accepted brands. Advertising is key. Sainsbury’s and Tesco 
in Ashford accept Maybelline make up products.   
Cllr. Crawford commented that often the quality of products left in big 

plastic bags at charity shops is so poor that that the charity shops have to 
pay to dispose of it. He wondered if it they would be able to drop it into 

the clothing bank. Claire advised that the waste then becomes 
commercial, and the skips are not intended for this. Cllr. Crawford 
suggested that the solution may be to educate residents not to take to 

charity shops but to place directly in the clothing skips. Claire advised 
that marketing events are good, start with just a few schemes. She said 

that a lady in Hamstreet collects for the local school and has signed up to 
several schemes, she sorts all the waste herself and has raised a lot of 
money. She goes along to every event and has a TerraCycle stand and 

has produced a leaflet explaining where everything goes.  
 

34 TERRACYCLE RECYCLING SCHEME 
Specific schemes have not yet been considered.  
 

35 DECARBONISATION GRANT 
Ken explained that ABC has applied for a decarbonisation grant from the 
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government and was successful. The scheme was specifically for the 
Stour Centre, which will be kitted out with a new ground source air pump 

and air handling units. The grant is not to be used for anything other than 
the Stour Centre. Once the work has been completed ABC will be looking 

to apply for further grants for the Leisure Centre and the Julie Rose 
Stadium, this is to get cash in the system for their own buildings and is 
not a grant that we could apply for a portion of. Cllr. Paul Clokie made the 

application, but there are all sorts of different schemes around. John 
asked if there are any climate change grants in the broader sense that we 

could apply for. Ken advised not to ABC but to other bodies. ABC make 
the applications for borough stock projects and don’t have an 
environmental fund as such.  

After a discussion it was decided to put grant applications on the agenda 
for the next meeting 

 
36 CHANGE OF TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL'S ELECTRICITY 

SUPPLIER 

It was noted that Octupus Energy for Business is the new renewable 
energy electricity supplier for the public conveniences in the town.  

The Town Clerk advised that contracts within the Town Council come up 
at various times. Roger suggested that in future we only look at 

renewable source companies that have a feeding tariff, if we get solar 
panels. He explained that all three solar panel estimates are now in and 
need to be compared. We also need to see if we can get funding for 

panels.   
We should be able to make our own electricity to supply ninety percent of 

the power required for outside festivals on the recreation ground  during 
the summer.  
The new maintenance facility in St. Michael’s is ideal as the roof faces 

south and west.  
Roger also commented that the roof on the old maintenance facility and 

toilet block has the right orientation, mainly west and south, and it may 
pay to put a new roof on before installing solar panels. He commented 
that there is still a bit more work to be done.  

Everyone thanked Roger for his work so far.  
 

37 REFILL STATION 
The responses from Waitrose and Tesco regarding our letter enquiring 
about refill stations to reduce carbon footprint were noted.  

 
38 ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING POINT INFRASTRUCTURE 

Roger commented that both the electric vehicle charging points are 
broken. Phil advised that this has been reported and is in hand.  
Roger suggested that the charging points at the rear of the Leisure 

Centre are in the wrong place and should be at the front in the open 
where they are not going to get damaged.  

Phil explained that our application to KCC for further EVCP’s was rejected 
as we do not own the car parks. Roger commented that once the Leisure 
Centre has solar panels installed this will be an ideal location to install  

EVCP’s as they can be powered by the panels.  
Kate will pick this up with ABC.  

 
39 CARBON FOOTPRINT AUDIT 

To be included in the agenda for the next meeting as time did not allow.  

 
40 INSTALLING PV PANELS ON TTC BUILDINGS 
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To be included in the agenda for the next meeting as time did not allow. 
 

41 SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT 
Jo Gandolfo advised that the Civil Society hope to run a Transport 

Conference on 25th February 2021, chaired by  David Ward and has two 
speakers lined up already. The date will be advertised to get in people’s 
diaries and to ask them to participate.  

 
42 DISABLED FRIENDLY ALLOTMENT PROPOSAL 

Time did not allow this item to be discussed.  
 

43 ELECTION OF ROLLING CHAIR. 

Roger agreed to be permanent Chair for this committee.  
 

44 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Roger will liaise with Phil regarding the date for the next meeting, likely 
to be in February.  

 
45 ANY OTHER BUSINESS. 

None.  
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External Committee 11th January 2021 
Flowering Cherry Tree 

 
 
A resident approached Cllr. Sue Ferguson to say she would like to plant a flowering Cherry Tree on 
the corner of Smallhythe Road (at the junction of the A28) West Cross.  The resident wanted to know 
the procedure for this to happen and how she could pay for this; obtain permissions; and provide 
ongoing support for the tree.  
 
Cllr. Mrs. Ferguson had informed the resident that approval would come from Kent Highways, 
however, the resident was keen to ask the Town Council for approval and to gauge support.  The 
resident stated that this tree would look beautiful and help lift the West Cross end of the Town 
during the year.  
 
The resident was approached for further details and stated that “the tree is a Malus Floribunda, 
otherwise known as a crab apple. It is a small tree which would take several years to get to full 
height (maybe 15’) can be pruned, bare in winter, depending on the weather it has lovely red buds in 
April which open up to apple blossom in May with lots and lots of flowers. Depending on the style of 
the tree purchased it could be more weeping or more spreading. It is not an upright tree, more like 
umbrella shaped.  
 
The tree’s position would be on the same side of the road as the Christmas tree – perhaps about 20’ 
away from this – it wouldn’t block the view from the houses or block the view of any traffic. 
However, if a slightly different position is required this would not be a problem.” 
 
It should be noted that investigation would need to take place on whether there were any 
underground utilities situated in the position. 
 
If the tree was small enough, the Town Council’s Maintenance Team could carry out the installation. 
 

Proposal: To consider supporting the resident’s proposal and the level of the Town 
Council’s involvement, particularly in respect of investigations. 
 
 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact  : Minor as resident paying for tree.  
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 TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL 
 

EXTERNAL COMMITTEE JULY-DECEMBER 2020 

AGENDA ITEM NO.    ADMIN LIST NO. 181 

  

REPORT 
DATE 

FAULT LOCATION FAULT DESCRIPTION REFERENCE 

29.07.20 

Shrubcote right hand 

side of shop on 
footpath 

Hedges overgrown 516729 

10.08.20 1 Limes Close 
Tree overgrowth at base causing 
visibility issues pulling out of Limes 
Close 

518289 

10.08.20 
Opposite Barnfield, Ox 
Lane 

No cycling sign rotting at base 518291 

18.08.20 Plummer Lane Hedges overgrown  519944 

24.08.20 
AB36 Sandy Lane to 
Abbots Way 

Bridge unstable – rotten slats  
PROW 
200878350 

26.08.20 Ashford Road 
Enquiry as to commencement of 
works on Beacon Oak Roundabout 

521524 

01.09.20 Six Fields Path Debris on footpath, needs clearing. 522473 

07.09.20 
Grange Road/Grange 

Crescent 

Overhanging hedge next to 1 

Nassim Cottages 
523561 

07.09.20 
Shoreham 
Lane/Grange Road 

Tree being strangled by brambles 523567 

18.09.20 Wayside Avenue 
Wooden posts knocked down after 
new salt bin installed 

525615 

06.10.20 High Street 

Pothole/gully at road/pavement 

join between Costa and Sayers 
lane 

528938 

07.10.20 66a High Street 
Pothole – parking bay next to 

Tenterden Antiques shop 
529056 

08.10.20 Old Railway Track Mudbath at dip requires attention 529311 

19.10.20 
Recreation Ground 
Road 

Broken drain cover 531113 

22.10.20 Woodchurch Road Flytipping  7489817 

26.10.20 PROW AB36 

Re-opened but blocked at one end 

by TWIG? Can’t get over with 
pushchair or dog 

Reported to Ben 

at Red Row. 
07739679490 

26.10.20 The Point, Grange Rd 

St Michaels main sign  - post 
rotted – inspected by KCC 
27/10/20 no movement found & is 

safe but not KCC’s sign! 

532458 

27.10.20 
Outside Methodist 
Church, West Cross 

Uneven footpath, trip hazard 532547 

27.10.20 66a High Street 

Pothole – parking bay next to 
Tenterden Antiques shop 
KCC rang 27/10/20 – temporary 

fix done for now due to parked 

532554  
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cars – proper fix to be completed 

within 28 days. 

12.11.20 
Church Path, next to 
Social Hub Car Park 

Dying Ash Tree looks like it’s going 
to fall into car park. 

PROW 
201122824 

16.11.20 
Traffic Lights outside 
Cafe Nero 

Wait sign doesn’t light up & it 
seems to only stop traffic to allow 
people to cross from the Boots 

side. 

536189 

18.11.20 Bells Lane Nos. 10-17 Oil spillage 536605 

25.11.20 Near 116 High Street Broken slab on top step up to road 537732 

27.11.20 
Outside Potters 7 East 

Cross 

New lamp standard – cut cable to 
power pillar which supplies Xmas 
lights 

538116 

21.12.20 Mill Pond Lane 
Dangerous ruts in mud lane – 
subsequently told by KCC not their 

responsibility. 

541653 

23.12.20 East Cross Pothole 541929 
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